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Abstract: Robots are now starting to be developed and
used as receptionists in health applications. In this re-
gard, it is important that robots’ behavioural skills are
developed and researched so that people have appropri-
ate and comfortable interactions. Smiling and use of first
name are twomore important social communication skills
used during human interactions. While smiling and use
of first name are often employed by robots in human in-
teractions, the effect of these behaviours on perceptions
of receptionist robots has not yet been experimentally in-
vestigated. This study explored the effects of robot smil-
ing and robot use of the participant’s first name on per-
ceptions of robot friendliness, mind, and personality, as
well as attitudes and smiling behaviour. Forty participants
interacted with a medical receptionist robot four times,
in a two by two repeated measures design. Both smiling
and use of first name had significant positive effects on
participants’ perceptions of robot personality. Robot smil-
ing also showed significant effects on participants’ over-
all attitudes towards robots, ratings of robot friendliness,
and perceptions of the robot’smind, and increased the fre-
quency of participants’ own smiling. Therewere no signifi-
cant interaction effects. Robot smiling in particular can en-
hance user perceptions of robots and increase reciprocal
smiling.
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1 Introduction
The use of robots in socially assistive roles is a growing
area of researchwith the last two decades seeing the intro-
duction of socially assistive robots into home and health-
care environments [1, 2]. More recently, researchers have
turned their attention to the use of social robots as recep-
tionists within medical settings such as hospitals [3]. The
application of robots as receptionists in healthcare envi-
ronments requires careful consideration, given that inter-
action with potentially vulnerable individuals will be al-
most certain. In order for robots to be effective in their
interactions, researchers argue that they should not only
be able to perform a range of appropriate tasks [4], but
that these tasks should be performed in a way that is both
acceptable and comfortable [5]. To date, much of the re-
search in healthcare robotics has focussed on developing
the technical capabilities of robots.

It is fundamental to study the key social communica-
tion behaviours that a healthcare robot can display to pa-
tients and staff to establish rapport. Insight into these be-
haviours may be gained through the study of social com-
munication behaviours in human social interactions, par-
ticularly interactions between medical receptionists and
patients. Smiling and use of first name are two key human
social behaviours that may prove important when consid-
ering the behavioural design of social robots, particularly
medical receptionist robots. This paper presents research
that investigates the effects of social behaviours used by a
medical receptionist robot on users’ perceptions and be-
haviour. The paper first describes background research
on personality and social behaviours that humans use in
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social settings, and then describes previous research on
these social behaviours in human-robot interaction. Next,
background research on medical receptionist behaviour
is described, followed by research on this behaviour in
robots. The aims of the study are then presented.

2 Background

2.1 Personality, social behaviours, and
the medical receptionist

When considering the ‘Big Five’ human personality traits,
the most important for positive social interactions, is the
‘agreeableness’ or ‘friendliness’ dimension [6–8]. This di-
mension refers to the motivation of an individual to have
positive interactions with others [9]. Individuals high in
the agreeableness/friendliness trait tend to be described
by others as kind, caring, sympathetic, helpful, and con-
siderate [10] while those low in this trait tend to be de-
scribed as irritable, distrustful, and cold-hearted [11]. In
the context of healthcare, research has found that pa-
tients and family members feel it is important that health-
care providers display friendliness traits such as kindness,
care, and helpfulness [12–14].

One of the easiest and most universally understood
ways in which humans demonstrate friendliness to others
is through theuse of smiling [15]. Smiling is one of themost
studied facial expressions, with research in this area high-
lighting the ‘power’ of a smile in increasing perceptions
of attractiveness, sincerity, intelligence, warmth, likability
and friendliness, as well as in eliciting helping behaviour
from others [15–18]. In healthcare research, smiling and
friendliness have been found to positively increase patient
perceptions of nurses’ skills [19]. Smiling by healthcare
professionals has also been associated with improvement
in activities of daily living for elderly patients [20]. The ab-
sence of smiling, along with behaviours such as looking
away, was strongly associated with both short and long
term decreases in physical and cognitive functioning [20].
Even in studies examining the use of smiling by a virtual
human or avatar, smilingwas associatedwith increase hu-
man smiling [21], increased human perceptions of positive
affect, and increased human perceptions of the agent’s so-
cial presence [22]. Smiling, therefore, represents a basic so-
cial behaviour that should be explored in terms of its use-
fulness in healthcare robots.

Considering how important the use of smiling is in
communicating friendliness,warmth, and sincerity to oth-
ers [15–18], it is perhaps surprising that little research has

beendoneon the effect of robot smiling inhuman-robot in-
teractions. Although researchers have explored how smil-
ing affects individuals’ perceptions of robot happiness [23]
and overall ratings of human-robot interactions [24], no
study could be found that has examined the effect of robot
smiling on perceptions of robot friendliness or robot per-
sonality, and none in the area of medical receptionist
robots.

When considering appropriate social behaviours for
a medical receptionist robot, research on the behaviours
of human medical receptionists may prove informative. A
medical receptionist is the first point of contact for pa-
tients seeking medical attention, and his/her tasks range
from basic administration, to management of complex pa-
tient behaviours and emotions [25–27]. Medical reception-
ists are expected to interact appropriately with a variety
of challenging individuals, such as patients with severe
mental health issues, cognitive impairments, and patients
who are angry or verbally abusive [26, 27]. Human med-
ical receptionists need to demonstrate appropriate social
behaviours to build rapport with patients.

Only one study to date has specifically examined ver-
bal communication behaviours used by medical recep-
tionists when interacting with patients [28]. This study
analysed over 283 conversations between medical recep-
tionists and patients. It identified three distinct conversa-
tional approaches used by receptionists; a ‘conversation-
ally polite’ approach, a ‘task-centred’ approach, or a ‘rap-
port building’ approach. The ‘rapport-building’ approach
was the most successful. In this approach, reception-
ists would personalise their verbal behaviour when talk-
ing to each patient, for example, using the patient’s first
name. Failure of medical receptionists to include rapport-
building aspects of communication into their dialogue of-
ten resulted in negative perceptions by patients.

As the capabilities of social robots have increased, so
too has research on the application of social robots in re-
ceptionist roles [29, 30]. Researchers havemainly explored
interactions between humans and non-medical robot re-
ceptionists and investigated the robot’s perceived sociabil-
ity and functionality [29–31]. Variables examined have in-
cluded perceived robot friendliness [29], speech recogni-
tion [31] and conversational dialogue [30].

The use of socially assistive robots in healthcare or
medical environments has investigated the application of
social robots as companions within elderly care facili-
ties [1, 2] and as ‘nurses’ withinmedical environments [32].
However, research examining the application of a social
robot in the role of a healthcare or medical receptionist is
limited. Researchers have begun to explore how a medi-
cal robot receptionist would integrate into a medical en-
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vironment [33], and how user perceptions may affect ac-
ceptance of a robot medical receptionist [34]. However, to
our knowledge research has not yet investigated how the
social behaviours of a medical robot receptionists may af-
fect user perceptions. In addition, no paper could be found
specifically examining the effect of a robot, of any kind,
using a person’s first name on user perceptions of robot
friendliness or personality. As the use of a patient’s first
name is an important behaviour in building rapport in in-
teractions between human medical receptionists and pa-
tients, it represents a potentially critical social behaviour
for robot medical receptionists, and another novel area of
study in healthcare robotics.

Another issue to consider in studies with human-
like robots is the Uncanny Valley. Uncanny valley theory
(namedafter the valley-like ‘dip’ observable in thediagram
created by Mori) posits that humans will respond more
positively to a robot as it becomesmore human-like [5, 35].
However, when the robot reaches a point where it ap-
pears very human-like but continues to display robotic be-
haviours, human observers will regard the robot as eerie
or repulsive. Thiswill be explored further in the discussion
when interpreting our results.

2.2 Aim and hypotheses

This study aimed to investigate the effects of a medical re-
ceptionist robot using smiling behaviours and a person’s
first name on participants’ perceptions of robot friend-
liness. We chose use of smiling and use of first name
due to their positive effects on rapport and friendliness
in human social and healthcare interactions [15–20, 28].
These behaviours were also selected because they have
not previously been examined in the context of a human-
robot interaction in healthcare. The research therefore
makes a novel and salient contribution to the human-
robot-interaction literature.

It was hypothesised that robot smiling and use of
the person’s first name would result in increased ratings
of robot friendliness, more positive attitudes towards the
robot, better perceptions of its personality and capabili-
ties, and more positive behaviours (participant smiling)
during interactions with the robot.

3 Method

3.1 Setting and participants

This study was conducted at the University of Auckland.
We recruited students using flyers placed on campuses, as
well as email advertisements. Inclusion criteria included
the ability to communicate fluently in English and an
age of over 16 years. Ethics approval was given by The
University of Auckland Human Participants Ethics Com-
mittee and written informed consent was obtained from
all participants. 40 students took part in our study (35 un-
dergraduate and 5 post-graduate students). The majority
of the sample was female (26/40, 65%) and the mean age
of participants was 24.35 years (SD = 5.49).

3.2 Procedure

The robot used for this study was the EveR-4 or ‘EveR’
robot. The EveR-4 robot is a female android type robot de-
signed and created by researchers at the Korean Institute
of Industrial Technology. EveR-4 is the fourth generation
in the EveR series. EveR-4 is able to exhibit a wide range of
facial expressions due to a pliable silicone jelly ‘skin’ that
lies over thirty motors acting as ‘facial muscles’ (see Fig-
ure 1). EveR-4 has three motors that enable movement of
her ‘neck’. EveR-4 is able to speak and respond to state-
ments or questions directed towards her.

Figure 1: The Ever-4 (“EveR”) robot.
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We used a repeated measures experimental design.
Each participant took part in a session lasting approxi-
mately one hour. Due to technical limitations with the
robot platform, this experiment was run as a Wizard-of-
Oz study. Before beginning the interactions, the researcher
would obtain written consent from participants and ask
them to complete a baseline demographics questionnaire
assessing age, gender, ethnic group, highest educational
qualification, and current mood. The researcher would
then provide participants with a written description of the
receptionist robot (EveR) and a script to follow during the
interaction. Immediately prior to the start of the interac-
tion, the researcherwouldmove away from the participant
to sit behind a screen located behind the participant, re-
maining there for the duration of the interaction. A sec-
ond researcher (the ‘Wizard’), seated at the computer (see
Figure 4) would set up the interaction from the computer
and would remotely control the robot during the interac-
tion, manually selecting the robots’ responses. This sec-
ond researcher did not look at the participant, nor make
conversation with them for the entire duration of the ex-
perimental session. Participants interactedwith EveR four
times in total. For each of the four interactions, EveR was
programmed with one of the following behaviours:

1. Smiling but no use of the participant’s first name.
2. Use of the participant’s first name but no smiling.
3. Smiling and use of participant’s first name.
4. Neutral condition (i.e. no smile, no use of the partici-

pant’s first name).

In interactions in which the EveR robot smiled, it smiled
periodically at set times during the conversation and the
rest of the time it had a neutral facial expression (see Fig-
ure 2). In non-smiling conditions, the robot kept a neutral
facial expression throughout the conversation. We ran-
domised the order of the four interactions, in other words
the order in which EveR demonstrated the above four be-
haviours, for each participant to reduce order effects. The
EveR robot demonstrated blinking and maintained eye
contact with participants during all interactions.

Prior to the start of the interaction, we asked partic-
ipants to imagine that they were at their local General
Practitioner’s (family physician) office and that EveR was
the robot receptionist who was assisting them with their
enquiries. Participants followed a scripted interaction, in
which they asked the EveR robot to: 1) help them check
in for their doctors appointment, 2) inform them regard-
ing thewait time for their appointment, 3) help themmake
payment following their appointment, 4) help them book
another doctors appointment, and 5) give them directions

Figure 2: The EveR-4 (“EveR”) robot smiles.

to the local pharmacy. All of EveR’s responses to partici-
pants were identical in each condition. We made the de-
cision to use a scripted interaction and control EveR’s re-
sponses in order to minimise any confounding variables
(suchas lengthof interactionordifferences in robot and/or
participant speech). During the interaction, participants
sat at a table, across from the EveR robot (see Figure 3).
For an image of the experimental room set-up, please see
Figure 4.

Figure 3: Participant interacts with the EveR-4 (“EveR”) robot.

After each interaction with EveR, participants com-
pleted an identical questionnaire (see Section 3.3). The in-
teractions between the participants and the EveR robot
were recorded using a video camera. Participants were
given a $25 shopping voucher for their time.
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Figure 4: Experimental layout.

3.3 Measures

A range of measures were used to asses participants’ at-
titudes and behaviours towards the robot as well as their
perceptions of the robot’s friendliness, mind, personality,
and frequency of smiling, as described below.

Friendliness: The friendliness of the EveR-4 robot was
assessed using a modified 20 item version of the ques-
tionnaire used in a previous robotics study [36]; (see Ap-
pendix 1). The questionnaire contained 12 adapted items
from the McGill Friendship Questionnaire (MFQ) [37], 2
adapted items from the MFQ-Friendship-Functions ques-
tionnaire [38], 3 adapted items from the Acquaintance
Description Form-F2 (ADF-F2) [39], and 3 adapted items
from the Interactant Satisfaction Survey (ISS) [24, 40].
For example, “I feel like Eve could be a friend of mine”.
Items were scored on a five-point Likert scale, with re-
sponses ranging from ‘strongly agree’ (5) to ‘strongly dis-
agree’(1). All of the scales included in the questionnaire
have been shown to be valid and reliable measures of
friendliness [36, 38–40]. A reliability analysis of the 20
item scale showed a Cronbach’s α= 0.94, showing strong
internal reliability. A principal component analysis re-
vealed only one component. An inspection of the scree
plot showed a clear break after the first component. There-

fore, all 20 items from the Friendliness scalewere summed
together as a total friendliness score, where higher scores
represented more friendliness.

Attitudes towards EveR-4 robot: Participant attitudes
towards the EveR-4 robot were measured using the 11 item
Robot Attitude Scale (RAS) [41]. The RAS asks participants
to rate their agreement regarding certain attributes on an
eight-point scale; where higher scores representmore neg-
ative attitudes (for example, “I think Eve was”: 1 = trust-
worthy and 8 = untrustworthy). This scale has been shown
to have good validity in previous research [42]. Scores for
the 11 items were added to create an overall attitude score.
An additional questionwas added to this scale (human vs.
robot-like) and was analysed separately.

Mind perception: The extent to which participants
thought EveR could think and feel was assessed using
the dimensions of Mind Perception Questionnaire [43]. For
example, “How much is EveR-4 robot capable of convey-
ing thoughts and feelings to others?” Participants are re-
quired to indicate their agreement on a seven-point scale
(for example, 1 = cannot communicate and 7 = can com-
municate). Six items were used. The first three items were
summed together to create a sub-scale named ‘agency’,
and the second three items were summed together to cre-
ate a second sub-scale named ‘experience’. This question-
naire has been shown to be a validmeasure in previous re-
search with robots [42]. Higher scores mean higher ratings
of mind perception.

Personality: Asch’s personality scale [44] was in-
cluded in the post-interaction questionnaire, asking par-
ticipants to circle one word out of 15 word pairs, that they
feltmost applied to the EveR4 robot (for example, ‘sociable
– unsociable’). Each of the two words from a single word
pair was coded with either a 1 or 2. A coding of 1 was given
to the more ‘positive’ personality trait of the two words
(e.g. sociable), while a coding of 2 was given to the more
‘negative’ personality trait of the two words (e.g. unsocia-
ble). Items were analysed separately. Asch’s personality
scale is valid and reliable and has been used as a measure
of personality in published studies on psychology and so-
cial robotics [45–47].

Behaviours towards EveR-4 robot: Participants were
filmed though-out their interactionswith the EveR-4 robot.
Natural smiling of participants was coded as a measure
of reciprocated friendliness towards the robot. The coding
of participant behaviour was based on the measure used
in previous work [24], in which a robot monkey smiled
at participants during a human-robot interaction. A nat-
ural smile was defined as a participant demonstrating a
‘Duchenne’ smile (when a participant raised the corners
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of their mouth and their cheeks to produce ‘crow’s feet’
around the eyes) [48].

Frequency of smiling by the EveR-4 robot: Participant
perceptions of EveR-4’s smiling were measured after each
interaction. Participants were asked to rate the appropri-
ateness of the frequency of her smiling using a 3-point re-
sponse scale, “What did you think of Eve’s smiling”: (1) too
little, (2) just right, or (3) too much.

3.4 Analysis

Data analysis was conducted using the Statistical Pack-
age for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 22.0 using 0.05 as
the critical significance level. Before conducting analyses,
data was checked for outliers and errors. Participants’ per-
ceptions of EveR-4 robot’s smiling frequency were anal-
ysed using a chi squared test for each of the four interac-
tions. Personality was analysed using binomial regression
in amixedmodel GLMM.All other questionnaire datawere
analysed using linear mixed model analyses. The two in-
dependent factors for these analyses were whether or not
the EveR-4 robot smiled and whether or not the robot used
the participant’s first name; we also analysed the interac-
tion between these two factors. We tested for order effects
in these analyses using order as a factor. Therewere no sig-
nificant order effects in any models.

4 Results

4.1 Friendliness perceptions

Smiling was found to have a significant positive effect on
friendliness ratings (F(1, 153) = 16.98, p < 0.001). Partici-
pants rated EveR as significantly more friendly in condi-
tions where EveR smiled (estimated M = 68.51, SE = 1.84,
95%, CI [64.86, 72.15]) compared to conditions when smil-
ingwas absent (estimatedM=61.31, SE = 1.87, 95%CI [57.62,
65.00]). Use of participant first name had no significant
effect on overall friendliness ratings (F(1, 153) = 0.001, p
= 0.973), with no significant difference found in overall
friendliness scores between conditions inwhich first name
was used (estimated M = 64.94, SE = 1.87, 95% CI [61.25,
68.63]) compared to conditions in which first name use
was absent (estimated M = 64.88, SE = 1.85, 95% CI [61.24,
68.52]). There was no significant interaction effect found
between the two variables, F(1, 153) = 0.22, p = 0.640 (see
Figures 2 and 5).

Figure 5: Effects of smiling and use of name on perceptions of robot
friendliness. Note: error bars represent 1 Standard Deviation of
Mean.

4.2 Attitudes towards EveR

The use of smiling by EveR had a significant effect on
robot attitude scores (F(1, 153) = 8.94, p= 0.003), with a
significant difference in scores following conditionswhere
EveR smiled (estimated M = 35.29, SE = 1.72, 95% CI [31.89,
38.69]), compared to when smiling was absent (estimated
M = 39.94, SE = 1.74, 95% CI [36.49, 43.38]).

Use of participants’ first name by EveR had no signif-
icant effect on attitude scores (F(1, 153) = 0.07, p = 0.798)
with no difference found in attitude scores following con-
ditions in which first namewas used by EveR (estimatedM
= 37.81, SE = 1.74, 95% CI [34.37, 41.26]) compared to when
first namewasnot used (estimatedM =37.42, SE = 1.72, 95%
CI [34.02, 40.81]). Therewas no interaction effect found be-
tween smiling and use of first name F(1, 153) = 0.33, p =
0.568.

Participants were also significantly more likely to rate
EveR asmore ‘human-like’ rather than ‘machine-like’ (F(1,
155) = 12.15, p = 0.001) following conditions in which EveR
smiled (estimated M = 4.41, SE = 0.20, 95% CI [4.02, 4.80])
compared to conditions in which smiling was absent (esti-
mated M = 5.39, SE = 0.20, 95% CI [5.00, 5.78]).

There was no significant difference found in partici-
pant ratings of the item ‘machine-like vs human-like’ (F(1,
155) = 0.00, p = 0.991) following conditions where EveR
used a participants’ first name (estimated M = 4.90, SE =
0.20, 95% CI [4.51, 5.30]) compared to when first namewas
not used (estimatedM =4.90, SE =0.20, 95%CI [4.51, 5.29]).
There was no significant interaction found between smil-
ing and use of first name, F(1, 155) = 0.94, p = 0.334.
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4.3 Mind perception

Participants perceived EveR as having significantly more
agency (F(1, 155) = 12.02, p = 0.001) when she smiled (es-
timated M = 11.44, SE = 0.40, 95% CI [10.64, 12.23]) com-
pared to when she did not smile (estimated M = 9.45, SE =
0.41, 95% CI [8.65, 10.25]). EveR’s use of the participant’s
first name had no significant effect on the robot’s overall
agency score (F(1, 155) = 0.17, p = 0.683) with no significant
difference found between conditions in which EveR used
a participant’s first name (estimated M = 10.33, SE = 0.41,
95% CI [9.53, 11.13]) compared to when first name use was
absent (estimatedM = 10.56, SE =0.40, 95%CI [9.77, 11.36]).
No significant interaction was found between smiling and
use of first name F(1, 155) = 0.04, p = 0.849 (see Figure 6).

Participants perceived EveR as having significantly
more experience (F(1, 155) = 6.97, p = 0.009) when she
smiled (estimated M = 8.35, SE = 0.39, 95% CI [7.57, 9.13]),
compared to when she did not smile (estimated M = 6.87,
SE = 0.40, 95% CI [6.09, 7.66]). There was no significant dif-
ference found between conditions where EveR used a par-
ticipants first name (estimated M = 7.62, SE = 0.40, 95% CI
[6.84, 8.41]), and when she did not (estimated M = 7.60, SE
= 0.39, 95% CI [6.82, 8.38]) in regards to overall experience
score (F(1, 155) = 0.002, p = 0.965. There was no significant
interaction found between smiling and use of first name,
F(1, 155) = 0.05, p = 0.824 (see Figure 6).

4.4 Personality

The use of smiling by EveR had a significant effect on
participants’ ratings of the robot’s personality. More par-
ticipants rated EveR positively on six personality items
(generous, happy, good-natured, sociable, humane, and
warm) when she smiled compared to when she did not
smile (see Table 1).

Participants rated EveR as significantly more humane
when she used their first name compared to when she did
not (Coefficient = -1.38, SE = 0.594, p = 0.022). No other
personality items were significantly affected by use of first
name. There was no significant interaction effect found
between name and smiling variables for any personality
item.

4.5 Effects of smiling on perceptions of
robot behaviours

Participant perceptions of smile frequency were signifi-
cantly different following conditions where EveR smiled,

Figure 6: Effects of smiling and use of name on perceptions of robot
agency and experience. Note: error bars represent 1 Standard Devi-
ation of Mean.

compared to conditions in which smiling was not present
(F(1, 154) = 15.26, p < 0.001). In trials where smiling was
used, EveR was rated as smiling just the right amount of
time in 60% of trials, not enough 34% of the time, and too
much 6% of the time. In trials where smiling was absent,
EveR was rated as smiling not enough 67% of the time,
smiling just the right amount of time by 30%, and too much
by 3%.

Perceptions of EveR’s smiling were found to be unaf-
fected by EveR’s use of a participant’s first name, F(1, 154)
= 0.05, p = 0.816), with no significant difference in partici-
pant ratings of EveR’s smile frequency between conditions
in which EveR used a participant’s first name and when
first name was not used. There was no significant inter-
action effect found between the two variables, F(1, 154) =
0.03, p = 0.861.

4.6 Participant’s own smiling

Participants were found to perform a significantly greater
number of natural smiles (F(1, 82) = 5.10, p= 0.027) in con-
ditions where EveR smiled (estimated M = 2.24, SE = 0.39,
95% CI [1.47, 3.02]), as opposed to when she did not smile
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Table 1: Effect of robot smiling on participant perceptions of robot personality traits.

Model
(Smiling, Name, &

Interaction)
Smile

Personality Item Akaike Coeflcient SE p

Generous (vs. Ungenerous) 752.732 1.91 0.696 0.007
Happy (vs. Unhappy) 737.933 1.25 0.594 0.037
Good-natured (vs. Irritable) 314.538 1.61 0.341 <0.001
Humorous (vs. Humourless) 799.798 -0.03 0.686 0.966
Sociable (vs. Unsociable) 727.325 1.97 0.514 <0.001
Important (vs. Insignificant) 782.610 0.97 0.741 0.195
Humane (vs. Ruthless) 782.610 2.00 0.342 <0.001
Talkative (vs. Restrained) 712.825 0.93 0.572 0.106
Warm (vs. Cold) 665.924 1.22 0.492 0.015
Wise (vs. Shrewd) 732.606 0.03 0.637 0.962
Popular (vs. Unpopular) 669.268 0.83 0.469 0.078
Good Looking (vs Unattractive) 673.486 0.54 0.474 0.257
Persistent (vs. Unstable) 775.140 0.82 0.669 0.225
Frivolous (vs. Serious) 859.582 -0.78 0.757 0.304
Altruistic (vs. Self-centred) 733.562 0.852 0.672 0.206
Imaginative(vs. Hard-headed) 711.907 0.55 0.536 0.308
Strong (vs. Weak) 684.498 0.40 0.524 0.450
Honest (vs. Dishonest) 870.551 0.43 0.956 0.651
Note: Bolded p value indicated a significance of p < 0.05.M = mean. SE = standard error.

(estimated M = 1.35, SE = 0.39, 95% CI [0.57, 2.13]). Use of
name had no significant effect on smiling (F(1, 82) = 0.060,
p = 0.805), with no significant difference in smile fre-
quency found between conditions where EveR used a par-
ticipant’s name (estimatedM = 1.75, SE =0.40, 95%CI [0.95,
2,54]), and when she did not use a name (estimated M =
1.85, SE = 0.38, 95% CI [1.08, 2.71]). There was no signif-
icant interaction effect found between the two variables,
(F(1, 82) = 0.24, p = 0.626).

5 Discussion
In this study we examined the effect of a robot medical
receptionist’s social communication behaviours, specifi-
cally that of smiling and use of first name, on human
perceptions, attitudes, and behaviours. As hypothesised,
smiling by the EveR-4 robot resulted in significantly higher
ratings of robot friendliness, more positive attitudes to-
wards EveR, better perceptions of the robot’s personality,
and greater perceptions of the robot’s agency and experi-
ence. In addition, we found that participants smiled sig-
nificantly more often in conditions where EveR smiled.We
further found that participants rated the frequency of the

robot’s smiling as more appropriate in the smiling condi-
tions.

Contrary to hypotheses, use of the participant’s first
name had no effect on perceptions of friendliness or atti-
tudes towards the robot. Use of first name also had no ef-
fect on participant perceptions of the robot’s agency or ex-
perience. Use of name did, however, result in participants
being significantly more likely to rate the robot as humane
(compared to ruthless).

5.1 Comparisons with prior work

As discussed, prior research in human behaviour has
found smiling to be associatedwith increased positive per-
ceptions, such as sincerity, intelligence, warmth, likability
and friendliness [15–18]. Our results reflect these findings,
with participants rating the robot as significantly more
friendly, happy, good natured, experienced, and warm
when it smiled. EveR was also rated as being significantly
higher in both agency and experience, in conditions in
which she smiled as opposed to those conditions in which
she did not. Appropriate use of smiling by healthcare pro-
fessionals has been found to be associated with higher pa-
tient perceptions of skill level and friendliness [16, 19]. It
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may be that the use of smiling by the EveR robot, caused
participants to perceive EveR as more skilled and friendly,
resulting in more positive ratings across a number of vari-
ables.

Similar to our findings, previous research has shown
that smiling by a virtual agent increased human smil-
ing [21]. Smiling by an avatar was also associated with
increased human perceptions of the avatar’s social pres-
ence [22]. These findings are also supported by our re-
search, as participants rated the EveR robot higher in
both experience and agency, in conditionswhere the robot
smiled as opposed to conditions where she did not. In ad-
dition, the EveR robot was rated as significantly more so-
ciable (versus unsociable) following conditions inwhich it
smiled.

In regards to robotics research in particular, this is the
first study to show that robot smiling can significantly in-
crease ratings of robot friendliness, personality, agency,
and experience. This is also the first study to show that
robot smiling can significantly increase human smiling.
Although prior robotics research did find that robot smil-
ing increased participant smiling, these findings were not
statistically significant [24].

Use of first name by the robot resulted in significantly
more participants rating the robot as humane. In research
by Hewitt et al. [29] involving human medical reception-
ists, a personalised approach, such as using a patient’s
first name, resulted in increased rapport between themed-
ical receptionist and patient. It might be that the robot’s
use of a participant’s first name increased rapport, result-
ing in higher perceptions of humanity.

5.2 Contribution to existing literature

This research highlights the importance of smiling as a ba-
sic social behaviour that should be considered in the de-
sign of social robots. Althoughmany engineers already in-
clude robot smiling as a default social behaviour, this is
the first study to produce evidence relating to the signifi-
cant effect robot smiling has on user perceptions of robot
friendliness, personality, attributes, and capabilities. Al-
though the robot’s use of a participant’s first name did
not influence many of the outcomes measured, it did pos-
itively increase participant perceptions of the robot being
humane. This is another valuable and novel finding in re-
gards to robot social communication behaviours and an
important social skill for use by receptionist robots.

6 Limitations
Limitations of this study include the repeated measures
design, which can cause practice or fatigue effects. To re-
duce the likelihood of order effects we randomised the or-
der of the conditions. When analysing results, we found
that order effects were not significant in any models. Fu-
ture research could replicate this study using a between
groups design in order to corroborate findings. Additional
limitations include the use of a student sample and exper-
imental setting. Due to these limitations the results of this
study may not generalise to a patient population in a real
clinic. Finally, as the EveR robot is a ‘head and neck’ robot
without a body, it is important to recognise that different
resultsmayhave been foundhad a ‘full-bodied’ robot been
used. While it is not unusual for researchers to use ‘head
and neck’ robots in studies examining human-robot inter-
actions [24, 49, 50], funding restraints dictated the deci-
sion to use a ‘head and neck’ robot in this study.

It is important for future research to test the effects
found in this study with patient populations in healthcare
environments. In addition, future work could investigate
whether the use of smiling and first name by a healthcare
robot in situations other than those considered here, such
as blood pressure checks or medication reminders, have
an effect on study outcomes.

Uncanny valley theory posits that human responses to
a robot will shift from positive to revulsion or ‘eeriness’ as
the robot approaches (but fails to completely mimic) a hu-
man appearance [5, 35]. Indeed, some participants in this
experimentmentionedfinding the robot ‘scary’ or ‘creepy’.
If participants found the robot uncanny, this might have
resulted in lower ratings and occluded some of the exper-
imental effects. Future research therefore could replicate
the study with a less human-like robot.

7 Conclusion
In conclusion, this study shows that both smiling and the
use of the participant’s first name have positive effects on
perceptions of a medical receptionist robot. The effects
for smiling were the strongest and affected perceptions of
mind, personality, friendliness, aswell as overall attitudes
and smiling behaviour, whereas the use of the name only
affected perceptions of robot personality. These results
have implications for choice of social behaviours for
robots in healthcare environments.
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Appendix 1
Friendliness Measure

You have just completed your interaction with Eve.
Based on this interaction, please indicate your agreement
with the following statements.

Strongly agree

Agree

Neutral

Disagree

Strongly disagree

1. I enjoyed talking with Eve.
2. Eve helped me with this appointment.
3. Eve shared her emotions with me.
4. I would trust Eve if coming to the doctor again.
5. Eve was supportive of my needs.
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6. I felt comfortable with Eve.
7. I felt I could tell private and sensitive things to Eve.
8. Eve is genuinely likeable.
9. I felt Eve expressed feelings and emotions that were

appropriate for the situation.
10. I feel like Eve could be a friend of mine.
11. I would be happy to see Eve as a receptionist again.
12. Eve’s answers were helpful to me.
13. Eve showed sensitivity towards my emotions.
14. I think Eve is loyal.
15. I felt confident interacting with Eve.
16. Eve’s support was useful to me.
17. I think Evewouldmakeme feel more calm if I was ner-

vous.
18. Eve seemed to enjoy helping me.
19. I felt like Eve was being true and sincere.
20. I would like to have a friendly chat with Eve.
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